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CITY OF LANCASTER; TUESDAY All iiI 0
LIVE WITHIN YOUR MEANS

We don't like stinginess. We don't like
economy, when it comes down to rags and
starvation. We have no sympathy with
the notion that the poor man should hitch
himself to a post and stand still, while the
rest of the world mov forward: It is no
man's duty to deny himselfevery amuse-
ment, every luxury every recreation, ever y
comfort that he ty -get rich. It is no '
man's duty to make an iceberg of himself, i
to shut his eyes and ears to the sufferings
of his fellows, and to deny himself the en-
joyment that results from generous actions,
merely that he may hoard wealth for his
heirs to quarrel about. But there is au
economy which is every man's duty, and
which is especially commendable in the
man who struggles with poverty—an econ-
omy which is consistent with happiness,and
which must bb practised if the poor, man
would secure independence.

It is almost every man's privilege, and
it becomes his duty to live within his means;
not up to, but within them. Wealth dues
not make the man, we admit, and should
never be taken into the account in our
judgment of men; but competence should
always be secured when it can be, by the
practice of economy and self-denial to only
a tolerable extent. It should be secured,
not so much for others to look upon, or to
raise us in the estimation of others, as to
secure the consciousness of independence
and the constant satisfaction which is de-
rived from its acquirement and possession.

We should like to impress this single
fact upon the mind of every laboring man

who may peruse this short article—that it
is possible for him to rise above poverty;
and that the path to independence, though
beset with toils and self-sacrifice, is much
pleasanter to the traveler than any one he
can enter upon. The man who feels that
he is earning something more than Le is
spending, wiil walk the street with a much
lighter heart, and enters his home with a
much more cheerful countenance than he
-who spends as he goes, or falls gradually
behind his necessities in acquiring the
means of meeting them.

Next to the slavery of intemperance;
here is no slavery ou earth more -galling

than that of poverty and indebtedness.—
The man who is everybody's debtor is ev-
erybody's slave, and in a worse condition
than he who serves a single master.

For the sake of the present, then, as well
as for the future, we should most earnestly
urge upon every working man to live with-
in his means. Let hint lay by something
every day—if but a penny—it is better
than nothing; infinitely better thanrunning
in debt a penny a day or a penny a week.
If he can earn one dollar a day let him try-
fairly and faithfully the experiment of liv-
ing on ninety cents. He will like it.

"People will :laugh." Let them laugh.
"They will call me stingy." Better call
you stingy, than say you do not pay your
debts. "They will wonder why Ido not
have better furniture, live in a finer house,
and attend concerts and the playhouse."—
Let them wonder for a while—it won't hurt
you. By-and-by you can have a fine house
and fine furniture of your own, and they
will wonder again, and come billing and
cooing around you like so many pleased
fools. Try the experiment. Live within
your means.

THE BLACK PLAGUE OF THE 14TH
CENTURY.

There was one disease called the black
death, the black plague, or the great nibr-
tality. The most dreadful visitation of it
was one that began in China, spread over
Asia, and in the year 1348, entered Eu-
rope. Europe was then, however, not Un-
used to plagues. Six others had made
themselves famous during the preceding
eight and forty years. The black plague
spread from the south of Europe to the
north, occupying about three years in its
passage. In two years it had reached Swe-
den; in three years it had conquered Rus-
sia. The fatal influence came among men
ripe to receive it. Europe was full of petty
wars. Citizens were immured in cities in
unwholesome houses overlooking filthy
streets, as in beleaguered fortresses; for
robbers, if not armies, occupied the roads
beyond their gates. Husbandmen were
starving feudal slaves; religion was mainly
superstition; ignorance was dense and mor-
als were debased; and little control was set
upon the passions. Vessels with deadcrews
drifted about in the Mediterranean, and
brought corruption and infection to the
shores on whidh they stranded. In what
spirit did the people, superstitious as they
were in those old times, meet the calamity!
Many committed suicide in frenzy. Mer-
chants, and rich men, seeking to divert the
wrath of Heaved from themselves, carried
their treasure to the churches and monas-
teries, where, if the monks, fearing to re-
ceive infection with it, shut their gates
against any such offering, it was desperate-
ly thrown to them over their walls. Even
sound men corroded by anxiety, wandered
about livid as the dead. Houses quitted
by their inhabitants tumbled to ruins. By
plague, and by the flight of terrified in-
habitants, many thousand villages were.left
absolutely empty, and silent as the woods
andlfields. The Pope, in Avignon, was
forced, because all the church-yards were
full, to consecrate as a burial-place the
river Rhone, and insure to the faithful an
interment, if not in holy ground, at least
in holy water. How the dead were carted
out of towns for burialin pits, and bow the
terror of the people coined the fancy that,
through indecent haste, many were hurried
out and thrown into those pits while liv-
ing, every one knows—it was the incident of
plague dt all times. Italy was reported to
have lost half its inhabitants. The Vene-
tians fled to the islands and forsook their
city, losing three men, in four; and in Pa-
dua, when the plague ceased, two-thirds of
the inhabitants were missing. This is the
black death, which began towards the close
of the year 1348 to ravage England, and
of which Antony Wood says, extravagant-
ly, that at the close of it, scarcely a tenth
part of the people remained living.

MARRYING AND.DYING.—The Knox-
ville, (Tenn.) papers contain the following
mixture wider their matrimonial head:

Married on the 10th July, inKnoxville,
Tennessee, by Zack Booth, Esq., Mr. Pa-
trick Welch, to Miss Sarah E. Davis.

Died, inKnoxville, on the 24th of July,
Mr. Patrick Welch.

Married, on the 27th August, in Knox-
ville, by W. F. Sey,Esq., Thomas Collins
to Mrs. Sarah E. Welch, relict of the late
Patriok Weld.

A MODEL DOMESTIC.
A friend of ours recently being -ft a

widower, and having a small family 4tstill
cherished the notion of having therabout
him in his own hohse, so he sought helpi i.in an intelligence office. Our friep is a
sympathetic soul, and seeing one poo girl
more ordinary in her appearance than the
others, he chose,her for a trial. Sh`e as-
sured him none could compare with Merin allef tdomestic duties, "only give me theeo ven-
iences," says ahe. Biddy," said her mas-
ter, next morning, "make some co& and
when it is ready, call." "Faith any will
sir." And Biddy busied herself in prep ring
breakfast. After the lapse of some time,

1and no call, Biddy's master went i and
found her engaged in building a py amid
of the sediment taken from the cotle pot,
after having thrown the delicious quid
away. "Why, what are you doing, Biddy!"
"I am afther wondering d'ye ate thlack
stuff with butter on it, or how." 1Biddy
was enlightened,and promised amendlueet.

fA few mornings after Biddy was ou-
bled to kindle afire; she had wel nigh
burst Her lungs and cheeks in hell orts
to obtain a flame. At this juncture n in-
veterate joker, a friend of thefamily steps
in, and seeing Biddy's fix kindly volhnteers
to relieve her: 'so pointing to a horse pistol
that hung against the wall, he Ind her
reach that down and point it at the jrefrac-
tory spark, intimating his astomsliment
that so intelligent a girl should not Lave
known of its use before. She did jas she
was bid, singularly enough the.wookl ftt the
same moment began to blaze. Biddy was
in raptures to think how easy--thily to
point and it burns. Why, in Irelaudi they
have to pull and push until their armslache)
wouldn't she know where to find 41 now.
She was thankful to the gentlemaln for
showing her, and Biddy was seen many
mornings after that patiently pointing the
big horse-pistol at the fire-grate to!,
her fire. Successive failures, howev(
duced her subsequently to relinqui;
novel experiment.

Her last efibrts at cooking ecliiis
her other exploits. To the inquirY
master, could she cook green corn, lIU
dignant rejoinder, "Cook it, d"ye'
Sure, haven't I cooked it many's the
silenced all scepticism, and she Wi
strutted to prepare a choice lot of thiin the market.', Noon came, and 1whungry, expectant man. On the
stooda large pyramid of smoking coin)
by the side of the table, like a faitlifti
tiuel, stood Biddy with beatnino
watching her master and the cohl.
eye caught the cobs, and although
angry he could not restrain his rh
and so roared out lustily, in which ]

ignorant of the cause, joined him e
"So, so, Biddy, you cooked me some
did you?" said he when he had cool'
a little.

"we ii"So I did,,' said she: "how d'ye 11.
"These are the cobs, Biddy, WIthe corn?"
"If ye mane those bits o' things I

from those holes, sure I threw them a

said she; and sure enough she had, bi
the trouble of picking the green car
the cobs, boiled the cobs and throw
corn away.

Biddy had leave of absence for
definite period, and should any huml
rian seek to cultivate her acquainta..l
can probably be found in the same i.
gence office she was taken from before
person can tell her, she has green co
mistakably marked on her countenii
Tribune.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF RAIN.—To
stand thephilosophy of this beautif
often sublime phenomenon, so ofe!
nessed since the creation of thei
and so essential to the very existb
plants and animals, a few facts deriNiie.
observation, and a long train ofi
ments, must be remembered.

1. Were the atmosphere every viphall times of a uniform temperatup
should never have rain, or hail, or
The water absorbed by itevapora4l
the sea and the earth's surface, woul'
tend in an imperceptible vapor, tir
to be absorbed by the air when it isfully saturated.
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2. The absorbing power of theitlphere, and consequently its capacit
min humidity, is proportionatly graii
warm than in cold air.

3. The air nearest the surfac
earth is warmer than it is in the r gi
the clouds. The higher we aseei
the earth the colder do we find the
phere. Hence the perpetual snow o
high mountains in the hottest clima iNow, when from continued evapeii
the air is highly saturated with)
though it be invisible, and the sky
less, if its temperature is snddenly r eed
by cold currents decending from abq
rushing from a higher to a low late
or by the motion of a satnrated air
colder latitude, its capacity to retain,
ture is diminished, clouds are formed
the result is rain. It condenses as it }
and like a sponge filled with
and compressed, pours out the water
its diminished capacity cannot hold.
singular, _yet how simple the philoeo
rain! What but Omniscience could
devised such an admirable arran,
for watering the earth!

THE SUMMER IS ENDED.—In CO it

ing upon the eventful summer from
we have just emerged, the N. York
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says that "it has been a hard and hot
one. Fires, failures, disease and death,

izhave brought losses and mourning t thou-
sands—the calamity of short crop and
high prices makes the poor man look anx-
iously to the 'coming winter. 731an• who
began the season in the fulness of iealth
and beauty, have perished with the early
flowers, and hundreds who went broad
decked in the gay colors of joy ad. hope
are now robed in the sombre attire, o grief
and mourning. Autumn has ,eo. e to
many a heart, even in the spring;tdne of
life, and the earth hasbecome to thousands
of its pilgrims literally "the valley {:4* the
shadow of death." They who have passed
through this trying season unscathbd by
sickness and misfortune—whom the Peath
Angel has not even brushed with his wings
shot make their lives a hymn of ,thanke.
giving to the Infinite God who has dealt
with them so gently and so graciously!—
Instead of looking on the dark side of the
future, they should look up in 'grateful
confidence to the Reaper whose silkle has
left them to flourish a little longer, the
field of time, while thousands, as fill of
healthand promise as they, have been out
down and withered in an hour."
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From the Trans,'pt
FAREWELL.

This parting cup I drink to thee,
Thou beauteous foreign strand,

Yotmournfully, for thou to me
Artdear as native land.

Throw°ll! Caldron! our white sails feel 6

The breezes o'er them play,
And swiftly now our boat's sharp keel

Ploughs throngh thea emerald sea'-.

Thesun sinks in the Island-mere.
The heavens are rosy-red,

And-still I see the cottage where
'our parting words were said.

Beloved, how gladly would T rest
•Forever on thy heart!

In vain!and front my longing breast
This sweet dream must depart.
such Is life! To come, togo,
The sport of wave and wind.—

To meet, to part for ave. nor know
Where certain rest to find:

To be beloved.—forgotten be,—
To invo—sad heart. be still!

The e,oing-glory bllndeth me.
.My oyes with tear-drops

rt.sty my dream of love is o'or.
its joys, its pains aro gone.

And now within the world core mere

This wildheart beats aloer.
Fo lot it be: Now o'er the sea

The new neon glimmers bright,—
The shore recedes.—beloved, to thou

I breathe this lost good-night.

BETH-PLACE OF ROBERT BURNS

A lowly roof of simple thatch
No home of pride, of pomp. and sin,—

So freely let us lift the latch.
The willing latch that says, 920111 e

Plain dwelling this a narrow door—
So carpet by soft sandals trod.

But just for peasant's feet a floor,—
Small kingdom for a child of God:

Yet here was Sentland's noblest born.
And hero ApAlo hoar to

And in-re those lame eyes bailed the turn
That had Ibrbeauty such a sight!

There, as the glorious infant lay,
Some nng,4 Sinned him with his wing.:

And whispered, *Dawn upon the dac
lAe a new sun' ilorth and sing"

He to'., and Scoi land heard__

Theround world echo with his song,
And hearts in every land were stirred

With love. and joy. mid scorn of wronu
:tome their cold lips disdainful curled,

Vet the sweet lays would many learn
Buthe trent singing through the world

For th.mors will grow and showers will fall
And clouds will travel o'er the sky:

And the great God, who, cares for all. ,
Ile will not lot his d4riiugs die.

But they shall sing in spite of men,
Inspite of poverty and shame,

And show the world the poet's pen
May match the sword in winning thine

Erum the Hume Jout
RESPONSIBILITIES OF AMERICAN

W ()ALEN.

= The springtime of the Old World has
passed, and we look now over the eastern
waters for the dawn of new hopes, bold as-
pirations and bright schemes, bespeaking
a wealth of prosperity; for the summer has
rested upon the wide fields of its classical
and political art, and the golden sheaves
have been garnered for the threshingfloor.
Life and aspiration have departedfrom the
marble faces of Greece; and the expecta-
tions of the world have long been with-
drawn from its crumbling shrines. Rome,
with her proud brow crushed to the dust,
and the foot of tyranny upon her neck,
cannot claim the tribute, bidding us hope
for the day when Liberty, clad in robes,
shall hallow the shade of the time wrapped
Coliseum, and make again the "city of the
seven hills" the proud Alistress of World.
The day of their glory bath long gone by,
and the rehearsal of their greatness—of
the victories of their Aleianuer, and the
royal pride of their Caesars—is fading away
in the dim recess of the past.

But the world must have its hope, and
a bright spot upon which it may rest.—
Though the star ray be feeble, and broken
off by clouds, yet ft it giveth but a prom-
ise of better tuings to be, naught can break
the prayerful gaze of millions. One deep
and earnest longing arises now from the
the hearts of the world's noble brotherhood
—the fraternal baud, who whether they
be Jew or Week, Protestant or Roman,
can unite their voiles in a grand diapason
of harmony—calling upon the God of their
fathers for their sacred boon of liberty.—
Monarchy and despotism have grown aged,
their treasured crowns rest uneasily up-
on their brows, and when they chance to
fall, what faithful child have they to re-
place them

Well may America be proud of the
hopes that are centered upon her youthful
endeavors and almost untried skill. Well
may she foretell a future's rosy dawn,glad
with the fulfilment of golden expectations,
prosperous in the unceasing wealth her in-
dustry lath planted ; when the nations
of the Old World shall turn from the
grand architecture that piles in sublimity
their cathedrals against the sky from their
sculpture, lifelike with impassioned thought
their glowing canvass, their libraries ofan-
cient wealth, and their moss-roofed cities,
to gather froid the fresh and brilliant stores
that decorate and enlighten the wild beauty
of her clime.

Nor does she dependfor the fulfilment
of her aspirations upon the brightness ofher dreana,the flattering hopes of those for-
eign to her aid, or even those illustrioussons who lived and died in her interest.—
These may cheer and make the labor seem
more light; but her destiny rests withfear-
ful weight upon the characters of the great
'men of the present and future day.

When we say it rests upon the charac-
ters of the leading minds that govern us,how quick is the perception of the true
heart of.our prosperity, the garden that
nourishes the. tree we love. America'sdaughters have the keeping of this sacredhope, and it depends upon- their watchful
care and interest whether it shall live or
not.

Can ourRepublic anticipate an era ofsterling intellectuality, political wisdomand true morality, if the preceding gene-rations are nearly devoid of any one germ
of these virtues ? Can we expect anotherWashington in the ripened manhood of onewhose youth was debased" by dissipation,

corrupted by unrestrained vice, and un-
purified by the holy influence of a home
and mother ? Can Liberty hope for peers
with her Jefferson, Adams, and other like
glOrious minds, whose hallowed light still
lingers a blessed memory, if among the
mothers of her sons there are Kone with
hearts of sufficient purity, and minds of
true womanly mould, to abandon forever
th&r fashionable inactivity, and stupid life
routine, and labor firmly and boldly for the
brilliancy of her destiny 1

The pulpit, the platform, or the states-
man's desk, do not call on women now ;
but a voice is constantly re-vibrating from
neglected fire-sides, vitiated sons and
worthless daughters, "Give us, mothers
and wives, the hours God gave ye for our
devotion, and which spend so lavishly
upon the flimsy webs of literature and the
ftholous pursuits offashion ! Smile around
your own hearth-stones, and they-will give

, back a blessing, and not the curse that fol-
lows with a blight the simper of the gay '"

Does woman wish to guide the helm of
State, to purify its laws and elevate its
aims ? Does she wish to restrain thefright-
ful march of intemperance, the increase of
immorality, and the, vice that stains with
indelible dyes the hearts of our youths?—

! God bless her prayer, and every effort she
may advance; but let her not forget that
in no station, nor any place, can she exert

I a power and influence greater than that
within the circle of her home.

When we say that American women are
unmindful of the important station they
fill, and that their habits of life, instead of
having an ennobling influence upon their
posterity, possess rather a corrupt and vi-
tiating tendency, we do not include those
true hearts who are striving, both in pub-
lic and in private, for the elevation of their
sex, but the general mass of our sister-
hood—whose enfeebled minds are too much
absorbed in trifling vanities, to devote one
thought or exertion towards the accom-
plffilanent of a blessed duty, ors even the
guardianship of their own child' •n. Can
a woman, whom God hath given so -

daughters, with hearts and minds capable
of becoming a blessing to the age in which
they live, and a glorious example for gen-
erations yet to come, fulfil her trust by ma-
king her offspring the automata offashion-
able life ? Can we expect to find a true
mother's heart, superior intellect and a
purifying influence, in her, who, with
wealth at her command, and neglected ob-
jects awaiting its disposal, will fritter away
the short time of her existence at fashion-
able watering placy, during the summer,
enervating her already broken down con-
stitution, as a preparation for the winter
festivities Can we expect to find in her
sons men of expanded minds, and wise'
judgment, guided by hearts so honest and
noble that the nation will submit to their
guidance, and treasure their memories
with that of Washington ? Can a mother
hope all this of a son whose unrestrained
youth is devoted tO the sporting of fast
horses, giving champagne suppers, and
gaming half the night And yet, where
does the responsibility rest?

The daughters of these pleasure-seeking
and fashion-aspiring women, what has Lib-
erty to hope from them ? Poor butterflies!
—Blighted apples on dwarfed trees ! Lit-
tle souls plumed over with mannerisms,af-

, feetaticins and fooleries, shedding just
light enough to draw the moths !—minds
of sufficient airy roominess to shelter the
sentimental fiction of the day, and hearts
so humility-clad that they aim no higher
than ribands and beaux ! And yet, how
great the hope that America places upon
them ! They are to become the mothers of
the next generation—shedding an ever-
lasting influence upon posterity ! Theseare to become the wives of those thatform
the strength of our Republic, and their
union shall either facilitate or retard our
progress.

America's hope is centered around her
fire-sides, and her destiny depends upon
the influence they emit. The eloquence of
statesmenmay re-verberate through theland
—pulpits ,may send forth their appeals of
truth and tenderness—science may labor
and bestow her undying tribute, and art
may petrify her dreams—yet the garland
will fade from Liberty's brow, and disap-
pointed millions send up their" cry of de-
spair, if woman's hand and woman's heart
refuse an interest in the work. Let our
daughters be educated for the station of
true and noble women., let them learn to
discard the soul-wasting vanities of the
day, and enrich their minds, and so purify
their influence that it shall be their lasting
monument for long ages to come. Teach
them so to labor that "generations yet to
be" shall look back and call them blessed,
and hallow their memories as the lives of
those who placed the brightest and the
purest star on Liberty's brow.

-Begin to day, nor end till evil sink
In its due grave; and ifat on, we may not
Declare the greatness of the v....rk lee Flan.
Be sure. at least, thatever inear eyes
It stand complete before us. as a .I,ml°
Of light beyond this gloom: a ludas, ofstars.
Encompassing these dusky tents, a thing
Absolute, close to all. thoughseldom seen,
Near as our hearts, and perteet as the heavens.
lie this our aim and model, and our hands
Shall not was faint until the work is done.'

=MMI
RATHER Spicy.—The editress of the

Olive Branch received a communication
from Nashville, Tenn., enquiring whether
some female printers could be hired there
to go to Nashville, replied as follows :

“Every girl in Boston who is old enough
to work in a printing office, or any other
office, has a lover, whom she would be just
as likely to trade off for a Tennessee arti-
cle as she would be to swap him off for a
grizzly bear. The idea of a Boston girl,
who goes to operas, patronizes Julien',s
concerts, waltzes once a week, eats ice
cream, rides in the omnibus, 'Wears satin
slippers, sometimes kisses the editor, going
to Tennessee, except she goes there as the
wife of one of your first class citizens, edi-
tors excepted, is truly ridiculous. Wouldn't
a girl in a silk dress, with lace-edged pan-
taletts and shiny gaiter boots, look well
trudging through the mud and mire of
Nashville to an old barn of a printing of-
fice, while in one corner of the same room
two old darkies are jerking away at -an old
ramage press, and in the other the editor
is squirting tobacco juice over the floor?
Wouldn't she' be in a nice -fix when the ed-
itor and some great brute of a fellow,
whom he offended, got playingat the game
of shooting their revolvers across the of-
fice at each .other's heads! Who would
make the fire when had run off,'and
the editor was drunk? WhO'd go 'home
with dark nights Who would take her
out to ride on Saturday afternoon, and go
to church with her on Sunday? No, sir,
a Boston girl won't go to Tennessee for
love or money. She can get enoongh of
both at home.
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THE REMAINS of SIB. JOHN FRAHKLIN'S
EARTY--"INTERESTOG PARTICULARS.
Boston, Oct. 23.—The Montreal papers,
received here contain some additional de-
tails of the discovery of the remains of Sir
John Franklin's exploring party. In the
sprbig of 1850,a party of forty whites
were seen travelling 'southward over the
ice, dragging their boats, by some Esqui-
maux who wee occupied inkilling seals on
the north shore of King Williams Land.
None of the party could speak the native
language intelligibly, but by signs the na-
tives were made to understand that their
ships had been crushed in the ice, and that
the whites were now`going where they ex-
pected tp shoot deer.

From the appearance of the Men, all of
whom, with the exception of one chief of-
ficer, looked thin, it was supposed they had
got short' of provisions and they purchased
a supply of seals from the natives. At a
late date in the same season, previous'to
the disruption of the ice, the bodies of
about 30 white persons were discovered on
the continent, and five more bodies were
found on an island near about a long day's
j

•

ourney, say 35 or 40 miles, northwest of
.a large stream which can be no othei than
Black's Great Fish River.

Some of the bodies were buried, and some
were found in tents and undeicoats turned
over them; and several lay scattered about
in different directions. Of those found on
the island, one is supposed to have been an
officer, as he had a telesccpe strapped over
his shoulder, and a double barrelled gun
under ham From the mutilated state of
many of the bodies, and the contents of
the kettles, it was evident that the unfor-
tunate party had been driven to canibalism
to prolong a miserable existence. They
appear to have had an abundant stock of
ammunition.

Among the articles in the possession of
the natives were the fragments of watches,
telescopes, compasses, guns, &c., which had
been broken up by them. Dr. Rae saw
pieces of these articles with the Esqui-
maux, together with some silver spoons,
forks, ST,c.; and as many as could be ob-
tained he purchased. A list of the most
important relics found with drawings of
others, would be forwarded to London.

Sir John Franklin's expeditionicousisted
of 138 men, The place where their re-
mains are reported to have been found is
in about latitude 68, and longitude 95
West of Greenwich. It is nearly seven
degrees of latitude South of Wellington
channel, where the last traces of Franklin
were found four years ago, in the graves of
several of his men buried in 1844—'462
It was through this channel that Sir .John
was supposed to have forced his way North
into the Pular Sea. Nearly all the vari-
ous expeditions fitted out have, under this
belief, explored regions too far North.—
The land expedition which went out in '4B
was too. far West, having followed the
Mackenzie river from the same lake which
the Back river starts from running East.—
Captain Austin, who investigated the re-
gion of Lancaster Sound in 1850, conclu-
ded that the missing expedition had not
been to the Southward and Westward of
Wellington channel. Yet at this very
time Franklin's party were suffering the
pangs of starvation some seven degress
South of Lancaster Sound, havingprobably
been carried down Prince Regent's Inlet
past Lancaster Sound by the ice. It is es-
timated that four millions of dollars have
been expended in fitting out the various
searching expeditions in England and the
United States. Mr. John Rae, who has
made the recent discovery of the remains
of the lost voyagers, was engaged for three
successive years in exploring the land and
islands North of Gopßprmineriver.

Lire INSI:RANCE.-It is stated that the life
insurance companies of New York, will be
called upon to pay .80,000 from the lose of
life by the wreck of the steamer Artie. Of
this sum 515,000 was on the life of Edward
Sanfiird, Esq., of New York, anti $3,000 on

the life of Mr. Win. Comstock, of Providence
R. I. The latter effected the itutraitee, for
the benefit of his family-, just liofime starting
fur Europe.

nr. J. Maims McAllister, Homeopathic
_lJPhysician.—ollice and residence ;No. 12 East Orang
at.. nearly opposite the new German Itef,rmed Church.

march 7 tf.7

T G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
.to practice his profession in its various branches on

the most approved principles. inflect A. FL Corer of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. R.—Entrance Ld ditor on Orange, st. nor 1 tc.4l

TAenti.try—The premium. a superior case of
I/Instruments. Was awarded to 1)r. John Waylan. D. D.

by the Baltimore of Dental eutrgery. for the
greatest proficiency in the study and net or Dentistry as
taught in the Institution. Office No. N;. North Queen st..
Lancaster. Pa. nor S t(-12

Park° & Baker....ATTURNEYS.A.t LAW.—Samuel
Parkeand Daniel 0. Baker, have entered into copart-

nership in the practice of the professioe.
Office, South Queen street. west side, 6th door south of

the Lancaster Bank. july19 tf..26

\TT.3lcP la11::YT:NIIAT LAW,
Borough, l:terT, lune

George W. M'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
Office--E. Orange st.. directly opposite the Sheriff's

thlice, Lancaster. ma 23 tf-16

candle & Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.—Oiliee—
One door east of Swope's East King st., Loners.

ter, Penn's.
.0:r• All kinds of &riven ing. gnatas writingWills,Deeds.

Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be` attended to with correct-
ness and despatch. april 11 [l'4'2

emoval.--18AAC E. HLESTElt—Attorney at Law.
Haa removed fo an Office in North Ddke street, nearly

opposite the new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,
apt 11 6m•l.^

Dr. John. M'Calla, DENTI6T—Ollice—No 4 East
liingstreet, Lancaster, Pa. [apl 1S tf-13

A Card.--Dr. S.l'. ZIEGLER, offers his professional
serskres in all its various branches to the people of

Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince st.. between Orange

and Chesnut sts., where he can be consult ed et all hours ,
unless professionally enem.ged. Calls promptly attended
to, and charges moderate. upl 25 tf-I4

An infaliblecure for the Toothache at
the office of Dr. S. IVELCHENS. Surgeon Dentist. No.

34, North Queen st., Lancaster, opposite Sprecher's Hard-
ware Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth areperformed with
care, and with a view to their preservation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved principles
of the Dental profession, and for durability and beauty
equal to nature.

Fullsatisfaction in regard to his prices, and the integri
ty of his work is warranted to all who may place them
mires under his treatment. dec 6 tf-46

mpertant To Young Inen.-,l3oxman's ii
liteady Ways to make Money. I offer for sale upwards
of thirty differentReceipts, many of which have been sold
the past year, for five dollars a piece, and the whole com-
prising so many ,different ways to make money. In the
sale, of one of these articles alone, I hare known young
men the past year to make from fire to twelve dollars
per day, and In the manufacture and sale of any of the ar-
ticles, no young man of energy sad ability can fall to
make money.

Address B. BOWMAN. Boston, Mass., enclosing one dol-
lar, and the whole number of Receipts will be forwarded
by mail. No Lotter taken from the office unles prepaid.

may:23 bre-IS

New Brass Foundry
MEW BRASS FOUNDRY at Chesnutstreet Iron Works
1.1 C. Kieffer takes this method to inform the public, and
all person having business of the above character, that he
has, In connection with his Iron Foundry and Machine
Shop, commenced the Brass Foundry business. He is pre-
pared to manufacture ell kinds of Machine and BruseCast-
irqs, Copper Rivets and Soldery, at short notice and in a
workimn•Bke manner. June 27 t623

A seetgned Estate ofFelix Moss.--Thesub.
Aucriber having been appointed Assignee of Felix Moss,or Mottle tocrustiip, hereby gives notice to all persons In-
debted to the said Mete to make payment immediately.
and those having claims will present them without delay,
Ihr settlement. HENRY IteI'ALLS,sag29 3642 litrovidenee tap

Ixcanter and Findlings.-4"he subscriber re
tinily invites the attention of dealers and others,

to his large and weLlselmted stock o:Leattar and Finding.
which Is kept constantly fresh by repeated drafts upot. the
manufacturers ofthis country and of Europe,and which is
made up in part of the following articles, via The best
Oak and Red Sole; sinughter. Skirting and damaged do.;
harness, bridle, band and welt Leather; Thong and lacing
do.; wax upper, boot grain,butrand split do.; city slaughter
kips, salted and collar do.; city, country, French and pat-
ent calf skins: bootleg, meroccos, buck skins, pad skins,chamois, and moroccoa bindings and linings of almost ev-
ery description; shoe thread, patent thread, silk, boot cord,Laces, and silk and union gallons; black and colored Eng-
lish lastiup. worsted uppers, and crimped fronts and ils.tt
lags; awls, tacks. Needles, Eyelet and crimping machines
and eyelets; steel, iron, copper and ZincNails, Files, limps,
shoe knive, rubbers. pegs, bristles. and boot web ; hammers,
boot and trees, lasts, crimps, clamps, bandies. gum, color,
cod liver and tanners oil ; shoe tools and currier's tools of
all kinds, ready for use, besides many other articles not
enumerated ixive, and all of which will he sold at the
lowest market rates, by JOHN WHITE,

Importer and Dealer, 497 Larket street, above 13th.
aug 8 ly-29 [Philadelphia.

shoe Lastings.--A handsome assortment of black
and colored Oboe Lastings and Italian Cloths—black

and colored Gaiter., Lams, to.. of every description—for
sale at city prices. at the Leather store of • ..

Ell=

LASTS AND BOOT TREES—Constantly on hand, and
made to order, the best of workmen employed, and prices
to suit all. at No. 17t.6 West King street. sign of the
Last. M. IF. LUCIFER.

BANDS AND STRAY6.—For thrashing Maehiues and
Wheels made to order, at the shortest notice at the slgu of
the Last, No. 17kWest King street.

jape 111 tf-21

Brass Foundry.--The Lancaster Locomotive Works
hating purchased all the Tools and Fixtures of lir-

man iluber's Brass Foundry, and also secured his services,
are now prepared to furnishall kinds of Brass Castings,
with promptnessand of a superior quality.

We have also an extrusive IRON FOUNDRY connected
with our establishment, and are now ready to manufacture
all buds of castings as low as soy ether establishment here
or elsewhere.

NOTICE—The undersigned would call the attention of
his old customers to the above notice, and would respect-
fully solicit the patronage of his friends for the above Com-
pany. From the increased facilities afford,' me, I flatter
myself 1 shall he able to give satisfaction to nil who may
favor me with their orders.

Or.kr• The highest price paid in CASH for old Copper and
Brass, deli Verrd at thu works td the Company.

11[11LE.11rWss Founder.
Iy-19

Llrench Trusses, • weighing less than
c-_l2 :21 ! Ounces. For the Cure of I erala or Rupture. A

knowledged by the highest medics authorities of Phila-
delphia, incomparably superior to ny other ht use. Suf-
ferers trill be gratified to kern th. t them:cast:al new offers
to procure not only the lightest and most easy, butas du-
rable a Truss as any other. in lieu of the cumbrous and no:
comfortable article usually sold. There is no difficulty at-
tending the fitting, and" when the pad is laeated, it will re
tain its position withoutchange. .4.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscriber,
can hare the Truss sent to any address, by remitting Fire
Dollars for the single Truss, or Ten for the double—with
measure round the hips. and stating side affeetell. It trill
be exchanged to suit if notfitting. by returning it at once,
unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer,

CALEB U. NEEDLES,
Cor. Twelfth and Race streets, Philadelphia.

Arr-LAnus. requiring the benefit of Mechanical Supports,
owing to dgraugement of the Internal organs. Inducing
Falling of the NS omb, Vocal, Pulmonary, Lytmeptic, Ser•
sous and Spinal Weakness, are informed that a competent
and experienced Lady will be in attendance at the Rooms.
tset apart for their exclusive use,) No. 114, Twelfth st., lot
door below line. June 27 ly-23

floneentratcd Essence of Jamaica Gin—-
ger.--This .L.sseure possesses a❑ the qualities of the

Jamaica (linger iu a highly concentrated form. and is
highly recommended as a stomachic and stimulant to those
recovering from sickness, and in enfeebled and relaxed
habits of the aged, dyspeptic and rheumatic. It promotes
digestion,. relieves flatulency, spasms of the stomach nod
bowels, prevents nausea, griping, dysentery, bowel com-
plaints, or. Prepared and :mid at

CHARLES A. IIEINITSII.16
Medicinal. Drugand Chemical store, No. 13 East King st.
Lancaster. aug 13 tt-110

Ural and Winter Dry Goods.-1,,A. .1. V.
11r.P121. N0..41 _North t.ighth street. Philadelphia—-

thankful fur past favors. re4pertfully invites his CUSIMII,S

and the public. to exantino a new and splendid Stock ut
seasonable goods: comprising:

hick Plaid Silks, Wide Lyons Yarn*,
New Striped Silks,. Cloaking Cloths,
Brocaile Silks, Wollen Plaids,

French Merit:lees
Black Silks, Mouse De Lai nes,

Cloaks, Mantillas, and Shawls Cheap.
Wituhants, Prints, in as,rtment; P.ibbons, Embroi-

deries, tiloves,
owing tothe daily sacrifice of large quantitiesof desira-

ble goods at auction, the .;theern,•. is e:_aUed during the
present soason to offer unusually g.lalt Bargains.

J. V. LLPPY,
No. 41 :Sorth Eighth rt.., Philadelphia.

311,33

xrcotice Lo Tra utter )10
June 19, Ibs-1. toe Christiana&9ut Level iita:te

Line will leave Christi:mad/Lily at4 P. 31..
vin Coupersville, Green Tree,Paxsolfsiitoref-4ttuarryville, Spring Gnus, Methanies
t;rove, to Chesuut Level: returning. 9 love We Level at
5 o'clock. A. M., and returnithe name route to Christiana.

The al;ove arrangement will afford persons nu opportun-
ity of traveling in either of rove daily lines of cars to and
from the cities of Philadelphia and I.ancmder.

Junego tf-22.1 By order o•t the Manage,.

Improved Super Phosphate of Lime,
froin city Chemical and Union -0./orlis, made after the

most improved articles. and very salirerier. Prepared An-
hydrite Manure. made after the article. and most
superior-being very inuell lower than i/uano, add fully
'equal. The attiintion,of Dealers nod Fanners is particular-
ly called here trial. Also. PERUVIAN tiUAStI. in large
or small quantities, for wile by

JOHN L. POMEROY,
22 South Wharves, 3d door above Chesnut stri,

July 11 :Im-2:, Philadelphia

IraluableList of Text Books for General
Instruction in the United States. and especially adapt-

to the schools of Lancaster county. Published by A. S.
Barnes & Co., 51 -John street, New York, pod sold by Mut,-
nor & Stoat. Lancaster. Theattentb;n of teachers and the
friends of Education generally, id invited to the following
educational works.

New and improved editions of several of these works
have recently been puldisimd, and the puldishers will con-
uq to the most approved edition of their several Text-
Books. and thus provide a series of Standared Books for
our Varian School Distri,ts anti townships. that all re-
carded as s noolere. unif •rm and twrmattent sept.render entirely unnecessary these frequent cl num,s hi
school books that have heretofore been so p,rtflexing. ex-
pensive and annoying to both teacher and patient.

The list embraces some of the most approve Text-Books.
in the various depaatments of a- ely, -

For Readi,g Books.—Parker's series ar
most thorough by a multitode of the bes
are adopted by the schools of 1,1.11ms:or ity.

For English Grammar.—ti. W. Clark's/System Is supers,
ding the old Grammars heretofore puipshed. His cvstem
of diagrams is the no plus ultry for otal teaching.

For Spelling and Good Prottuucialou.—No teacher will
fail to appreciate Price's Spelling B. At. Wright's /rthrT,.
raphy, Martins Orthoepist, and Northeud's Dictation Ex.
ercisos.

rd,..1 the
tea,htTs. i ht.y

For Rhetoric., Oratory and Choirs
Das',Art of Rhetoric is pronounved.'

being greatly in advance of every 0

Northend's Little Slimlier, Amer!,
Dialrques, twit Zachos' Nor Auleri
the clioicest selection of pieces I,ori to
'amatory) ever embraced in four volumes.

Parker and 7schos' Introductory Lessons in Reading and
Elocution, will be found a valuable hand-book for every
teacher and normal school student. . . .

. - -Professor Boyd:brtieneva. has laid our Setniparies and
Academies under lasting obligations of the English Poets
viz: Milton's Paradise Lost. Cowper's Task. Table Talk,
Sc., Thomson's Seasons. 'Young's Night Thoughts. Thee ,

works need only to be known to be appreciated. ponock',4.
Course of Times is In press.

For History and Geography.—Mrs. Willard's History of
the United Statesand Universal History, with her incom-
parable Charts, are not equalled inexcellence by any other
author.

For ArithmOic and 3lathematicrt—Professor Davies*
System is now regarded the National System, being the
standard Text-Books of the military accadenaies of the
Coifed States, and most of the colleges throughout the
country. The Arithmetics of Davies are thefoundation or
hH- .4vhole series.

Fiir Teaching Natural Philosophy.—R. O. Parker, au old
and experienced teacher ofBoston, has prepared a work
entitled a 'Compendium of School Philosophy.' which is a
favorite book with all teachers who have used it. The old
books on Natural Philosophy, that hove so long had a
sway in our schools, give way to Mr. Parker. Teachers
need only examine, to ire convinced of its great excellence.

The Study of llook-Keeping.—is becoming a very gene.
cal study ifi all our schools, and Fulton and Eastman's.
with their system of 'writing and chirographic Charts, are
decidedly the most approved.

The School Teacher's Library.—The following works Are
dedicated to the Teachers of the United States.

1. Page's Theory and Practice of Teaching. $l, 25.
11. Northend's Teachor and Parent, $l,
111. Mansfield on American Education, el.
IV. De Tocqueville's American Institutions. 2.';
V. Davies' Logic and Utility of Mathematics, 50•
Teachers and Directors will please call at

STOEK'S Book store and examine these works, with refer-
ence to their introduction Into their schools at theopening
of the fall and winter terms. aug. I. Z. m-tia

Tor the Ladles !--We would particularly invite, the
attention of the Ladies to ofir magnificent finch in

1.73,15.1E1t DRESS GOODS whichweare closing outatgreat
bargains—such as Tissues, Bareges, Lawns, Orenedeus.
Summer Silks; also plain and figured white dress Gotds,

and a few more patterns of plain & striped Ilarcg, De Laines
at 12 cents, worth 25 cents, at

WENTZ'S BEE RIVE STORE,.
t 5 North Queen street. Lancaster.

BLACK. SILKS! BLACK SILKS:—Just from auction.,—

Now is the time, Ladles. for cheap Black Silks, as we are
selling them at less than cost of importation. Extra heavy
boiled Black Silks at 65,15, SI% 1,00, 1,12% and best
quality a yard wide, 1,25, at

WaSTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No. 05 North Queen street, Lancaster.

All the desirable shades of plaln Silk Tissues and. Rare-
gee, can bo found at exceedingly low prices, at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No. 85 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Onlya former° leftof those astra quality Lemna, at 634
cants, at th BEE RIVE STORE.

Another fresh lot of Robe Shirts, justopenid at the Bee
Ilivo Store, varying in price from Sl,OO to

Ladies 3..5 fingered Silk Mitts. at 6i4 andl2l/,' cts., srbrth
26 and 37.r. M thd Bon Hive Store, N orthQueen street Lan.

I.Ij.KIR.NiNO DRESS 0../ODS of every description, a full
and complete assortment asn be found at

IVENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
North Queen street. Lancaster:July 18 tf-28

iparmers Look Here 1--Having the snit, Agency

I fertile IRON I'LL/HMIS, whlcia 'can be at; the Hard-
ware Store of GEO. D. SPHEC=It,

awl. Swirl NorthQualm tit,fanoecter•

I NO. 42.
Frettola Calf Slarks.,-IMidoren of superior Brand

French Calf hkins—just received and fir sale lower
than ever offered JO{ this city, atiN0.1.134 West King at.

I A. H. LOCUM:.

SHOE TIFELFAD.-L...100, pounds American Shoe Thread tbr
sale etPhiladelphid prices—at this cheap Leather, Morocco
and shoe Ending store of the s}rbscriber, No. 17%West
King street. I • M. EL LOC .

.-1--RED SOLELEATILEROOO pounds of Red Sole Leather
direct front New York--ata greotharralne. Call soon at the
old heal quarters7NO. 11%Wist King street, opposite
Cooper's Hotel. ; 31. 11. LOCKiiit.

Juno tP2.I.

State Mutual Fire Rini Marine In
ranee CompauylOf Pennsylva I.ti. Odic° No. 02 Market

street, Harrisburg;. and N0.14.5 Chesnut, Philadelphia.
May 15,16.W. Inaccordance wit the provisions of their
charter the Directors of "The State Mutual Fire and Ma-
rine Insurance fp. of Penusylvadda," submit sae follow.
log statoment orti,elr affairs, at the dose .of the fourth
year of theirincorphration.. -

FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.
Assets, May Ist, 1853 x,358,318 TO
Cash premiums and, Interest

received the past year, Mu-
tual Department, 'i5101,048 32

Premium Notes, , de. 28,637 9.1
Cash premiums, Stock do. 40,2&2 30

Losses, expenses, commis-
stone, re-insurance, sane. '

rtes, ,tc., Mutual Dept, $101,306 33
Do. Stock Department, 27,031 93
Dremium Notes. Ilutual De.

partment, expiredand emu-
-1 50,644 59

ASSErdiBonds and MortgSges, Stocki

ME=

VMS,BBT 28

140,183 10

sg9./116 16

and other good Securities, t 8173,138 72 I
Premium Notes, I i 187, MSS
Cash on hand and In hands l .

of Agents seemed by bonds, 1 19.0 S 581 II ----- g379,78418

J. P. P.I7THERVORD, President.
A. 4 acLufrs, Ueretary. i

A.13. KAUFMAN, Alient.
Mint in lisamphsll3uildngs, Lamaist-sr.

tf-22
----_,_ -I-me dk lltCau laitto.Bl.2lll.d—t::-N 0. Iti South Fretle-

tmatilistied inlorder to ufird the afflicted, sound
and Scientific M dical Aid, dud for the suppression
of Quackery. I

IL
J. H. .-- mith has for many years

devoted his wh ole, IAC:1114 to. the treatment of
private complaints, to all thhir Vatted and compli-
cated tortes. Hid great success in those long stand-
ing and difficult 'panes, tumbles wer formerly con-
sidered incurable, is SLlfilelt:llL to commend hint to
the public as v. olrthy of the extensive patronage he
has received. Viiiithin the lest eight years -Dr. S.
has treated mord than 20,6011 caves at Private Corn-
Manila, in their iderent ioremund sieges prac-
tice which no dutiI ai ext.eeds that ul all the -other01,physicians now dvertising in Baltimore, and not
a single case is ltiown, whele his directions were
strimly ffillowed and medic+es taktn a reasonable
tune, without effecting a radical and permanent
cure; therefore persons fainted cult diseases o-
tite above nature, no matter bow drllicult or long
standing the case may be,' would do well to call
on Dr. Smith, alibis office, ,lio.l6.South Frederick
Street and if not -elfecteall) ured no remumeration
will be required for his verb Ices. Hut medicines
are free Irian Mgt-eery not 41 noncrul pors'ilis; put
up in a neat and:compact lotul, and tidy be taken
to a public or pri.ats hititsel, or while travelling
without espoiuse or londr.. dee iron' business, and
except to cases fir violent irillainni.itionoto changeiui die. is. necessary. 1 . ..

Strictures—Dr. Smith has djscovercd a new methi
ud by wh ch he can cute Ind wor-t loin) of stric-
ture, an. without pain or 11,;,i4rn,nnicare to the pa-
Heat. Irtnation 4.1 the urotlia, or pro-trate glands,
4.5 ,

to sonietimele iniitaken for stricture by gener-
.o practitioners of cliarlatanl.

Young Men and illh,rs :Illheind with Debility,
whether originating trout c'ertiiii destructive
nab'', 0, from ally other entitle: with the train 0

bodily and mental evils wlfich foilow, when no
glected, should (bake an catty application. 'here
by svinding innelh !rouble and ellilerlll 6 as well as
sxpentie. By tits improvatlinieip•oi Lieu:moot,
Dr. S. can safely utiarantee and perlev.t
care in all Caz. Blot ibis

illeteastaiii.,,eldilir lit remake,
speedily 11.11 cif ctu tlty iehin.-tl. The v theory of
hie remedies, tot the cot, 1., Die shove
has been well teided in an extensive pried. e for
mile last rweive p•ars.

Pers.,s eta distaliCe may con,ull Dr. S. by
ter post paid, detSerihilig eilije, and hate 0001101110

p 1 tip !Rod iiirttitOtilliio. part of the
United :.ttitif!,, riltya .t. Seeolllpiteted with liii nod
eapileit 01rectiiiiis I r eiiris
,idered larr.inged with sepa-
rate tipartraiints, nu that iheipativii.s nr ve. see any
one but doed.,loose'..v.oundance d••ily,
11.01118 Id the morning till Wat night.

N. I. Persona ittfl.ofea with any of the übove
complaints will j 1well to iivrod the VAfl.,Ufl NOS-
trurts and specifies advertised try Apothee.rieb and
Drugists, as a Certain curer liar any and every di-

Thr•yat'e. put up :nisei' and not to cure,
:tad frequently rio much mere hum thin,' guard,
therefore avutd !item. A Word to the wt. cie suf-
ficient. Ativiin44 B. sNIITH.

No 16 S. Fred e. Baltimore, Md.
nth 2r. ly 9

eary,s Invigorating Cordial.
Purely Vegetable in qs Composition. This

invaluable Cora:pal, is extrcr.ext iron! Herbs and •
Roots, whlch iive been 10,g6U alter years ofexpe-
rience, by the Most Atllthlt thysietans, to be pos-
sensed of qualities MO6ybetl CilCla 1 111 the diseases
'or which it is eco Mended; and hence whilst it
is presented to public, as an efficacious reme-
dy, .. is'r known to be ol that character on
w • reit:ince tone placed hs to its safety" I case
Impotency, Ithemorrhagesi Hisordered Sterility,
Alettstru Suppre..aolo... the Menses, Fluor
Al bus or W haes, or for D Ebn.try artving Irom any
u.tllvet such as Weakness 4.1 m sickness, where the
patient has beeh COlllll-11 141 bed for some tune,
tor thinales after confinement, or Miscsr-
'rage, this .lordial cannot be excelled in its salu-
tary effects; or in 10,4 of l'uooscular Energy., Irrita-
bility, Physical iProstratioq, Seminal Weakness,
Palp.tation ol the Heart, Indigestion, Sluggishness,
Oecay of the Proc. eattve, NUrvousness.4.c., where
a tonic Aledicthle Is require4, itwill be found equal
if not superior ip ally componnu ever used.

T -FerlaLES.—Hertry's 'cilvtgor.tting Cordial, is
,:• e of the nominvaluableMedicines in the many

complaint, to Which Oemaies are subject. It as-
sists nature to brace the whole sy stern, check ex-,
ceases, and creates reserved health and I.:tinniness.
Less,sulrering, disease and Unnappitiess among La-
dies would exist, were ' thy generally to adopt
the incTof this Cordial. Ladies who are debilita-
ted by those obitructions which females are liable
to, are restored! by the usq of a bottle or two, to
bloom and 0 vigor

Yonne, hterths--That solitary oFactice, so fatal to
the existence of man; and ti is the young who are
most apt in becOme its victims, fr..nt an ignorance-
of the da ger to which tosubject themselves,
cursing Ncnvotts DEBILITYI Weakness ol the eye-
tem and Premature Decay.! Many oryou may now
he suffering,' misled as to ;the cause or source of
disease, To those. then, who by excess have bent'
on themselves Premature Impotency. Invo.lintary
Seminal Emissions, Weakdess and Shrivelling of
the Genital Organs, Nervods Affection. or any oth
er consequences of unrestrained indulgence of the
sensual irthaions, occasioninn the necessity of' re-
nouncing the leheaties al ItedrouncE•lessening both
mental and bodily capacity!, Ithlni Henry's Invig-
orating Carditil., a medici nel_hat is purely Vegeta-
ble, will and nature, to restqc throve important lunc-
unne healty state and iv. ill itrove of service to

you. It posse-scs rare virtues, is a general remover
of disease, and! sumo:the:kr or the system as a
Conic hlcoteth'e, it is unsurpassed.. We do not
place this Corrthil on a footing with quack medi-
cines, and, as is rippend a long list of
Itecommendations, Certtfichten, beginnig with
'Hear what the.Preacheru says' and such like; it is
not necessary; ror Heory'i Invigorating Cordrat,
only inverts a trial to prove! that it will accomplish
all we nay. The genuine Henry's Invigorating
Cordial," is p.. 1 up in 8 or.; Inithel Bottles, and is
easily recrignized by the Manufacturer's signature
on the label oil each Botti4, (to counterteit which
is forgery,)

)t Sold for $2 per Bottle ; Six !or $8 ; fl 6 perdozen.
Prepared 'tray by S. E. COIIEN, No 3 Franklin

Row, Vine :Street, 1)1210,', E.OUII, Philadelphia,
Pa., to whom ail ordorn moot be addreFsed. For
sale by all reii,Lctable Drsggista and Merchants
throughout the ,country.

I T W.! r/ 1r OTT 4. SONS,
132 N. 21 et., Philadephmi sole agent Mr Penna.

Fur nale in LitoCatiler, of the Medicine
:tore of 11. A. Stochafield, pest to Kramph's,Cloth-
ing Store, Eartlt ronge mt.!

jan 3

WILLI,' :VI 6.1:1:,i1V. f; G, .._

Allta r a e y ;a t La w , r
0FFER2-; hie Iproressionn) 4ervieet,Lo the 13111,1:C•

He ,also attends to the Oolleetion of Periiliglilb
ind,the,prosecution ofall manlier or claim,. agains

the general gov+rvirnent. His residen, ein the city,
of Washington for several lyears, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, whim, he had.
lined during that time, and tcte modein whirli claims
of this sort are; most speedily adjusted.g,ve the
most ample assiirance 'hat jbasine.s plain d in hie
hands will be londed to bin such mhilae , an can-
not all to lifer satisketitrii.

Office in South queolxsti,44l,9ocond house net°.
the Lancaster Bank '-'l',;"--I.,k'

Nov. 20. 181;19, '


